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VII THE WAR IS OVER !

GIVE THE which was next submitted, showed the 
following:
Total membership.. .. .. .............
Total honorary members..................
Total new members.................
Total pledges obtained......................
Total pages of literature...............
Total nftmber union meetings ....
Total number parlor meetings..,.
Total number public meetings.... SS

The members who have died during 
the year are as follows:

Mrs. A. Thornton, Hartland.
Mrs. Andrew Murchle, St. Stephen.
Mrs. J. Fowler, Newcastle.
Mrs. Wm. Allison, Derby.
Mrs. H. Jones and Mrs. Robert Dal

ton, St John.
Mrs. Jno. Ruddock, Mrs. Jos. McAl

lister and Mrs. J. 'Robinson, Moncton.
Mrs. R. A. B. Philips, Fredericton.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

The report of thé treasurer, Mrs. 
Carrie A. Robinson, showed the total 
receipts for the year to be $438.70, and 
the disbursement $321, leaving a bal
ance In the treasury of $117.70.

The county presidents who were In 
attendance were next called on and re
ported the progress being made in the 
counties.

OR. J. COLUS BROWNE SW. C. T. u. 455

CHLORODYNE53 134Is Sift»
59m V 81,61»kRussia and Japan Are Friends Again.

Treaty of Portsmouth Was Signed Tues
day Afternoon-Dramatic Incident Marked 
the End of the Proceedings When Witte 
and Komura Clasped Hands.

THB I^8TRATBDi8LQNnoN NEWS,

rhitinn^P® if10!! generally useful, to the ex- 
rtvSiSF °т aI1 othere* J ehoirld say CHLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel without lLiîld l£ applicabllltr to the reûlf of “far “ 
number of single ailments forms Its best recommendation."

АВЄ ’ Provincial Convention Was 
Opened Yesterday.
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their lives In the war was chanted, the 
entire congregation kneeling. As M. 
witte and other members of the Rus
sians arose at the conclusion of 
prayer, their tears had not yet dried. 
It Was a solemn' and affecting moment, 
and although the Americans could not 
follow the service all seemed to feel 
the solemnity of this moment, 
concluding prayer was for the health 
and prosperity of Emperor Nicholas 
and President Roosevelt, the first time 
such a prayer has been offered in a 
Russian service.

The service closed with a brief ad
dress by the priest to M. Witte and 
Baron Rosen, whom he extolled for 
their work, in bringing about peace. 
The Russian and American national 
hymns were sung during the service, 
wbi°h lasted for an hour and a half.

Terence table. The war was over. Rus- The chancel and altar were banked 
8 nd Japan were once more friends. witl1 flowers and many candles burned 

There was nothing stagey about this °n the altar. It was a memorable 
simple ceremony. It rang true and scene and deeply affected not only the 
deejlly Impressed the attaches and sec- members of the Russian mission but 
retaries of the two missions, who with «4 the Americans present Baroness 
the Invited witnesses had formed a Rosen and her daughter sat with the 
large circle around the delegates sit- Russian mission. Immefiv • • of 
ting at the table. the mission sat Assistant Secretary of

accomnllshed fart an Baron Rosen was the first to break and Mrs- Peirce, Admiral Mead,
in thePthree town» wero «^UrCh ^f l3 the aUence' Rising from his seat, the £fptaln Winslow and the officers of 
forth a joyful En 7 tPeaUnS ambassad°r looking Baron Komura and the navy yard all In full unlfdrm.
minutes those ouTslde tZ Г°ПГаеУеп Mr- Takahira straight in the eyes, said A= M. Witte left the church he re- 
1Га„Гив7 а™і е іьГ Гп.С,Є Î few words- whlch one had only to ?f!*d another remarkable greeting. A 
Suddenly an orderly д.І.Л L hear t0 know that they came straight ЬІ*Ь offlcer ot the Russian
trance of the neirr huiMm d 1 °,the I from hls heart- He began by saying said to a correspondent of the Associ- 
hls hand to the gunner aaïlW7edf lhat he wlshed on behalf of M. Witte, ated Prese regarding the service: “The 
nway and the opening shot Ге Ruse,a’3 firet Plenipotentiary, and in ceremony was a most extraordinary
salute rang out on^hîfîi»? !. *, H?® hia own name to say a few words, j °"®- a« there Is probably no example
soft September sJtemooL Z "We have lust signed,” continued the °f euch a ceremony since the separa
te ace between Russi^ оГл proclalmlng ambassador, “an act which will have t,on the orthodox from the Catholic 
Р тГгеГо с?оск ГЛ :Л. Ьп РаП; , f0revsr a place in the annals of his- chp'ch. This afternoon’s service
the final session Z tory’ Tt ls not tor us active partiel- , Performed by Catholic, brtnoeox andhour beforl ^t copferenc«- An Pants in the conclusion of this treaty | Protestant priests who had for the time
der shmver w»» L a tVy thun' to pa** judgment on its import -and put «side alt their misunderstandings.
Witte a^d тГ Лп т. ,88,; av ' slgniflcance. As negotiators on behalf Th®P wept back, at least in spirit, to 
forth-Tvl v .R°aen left tbe hotel of th® empire of Russia as well as of ; the ®аг1У days of Christianity when 

tpe Navy Tard the rain had stop- the empire of Japan 'we may with there wa* "6uT one church. The hti- 
p ù when Baron Komura and Mr. tranquil conscience say that we have man- Christian feeling was so strongly 

■ îajcanira entered their automobile done all that was In our power In or- | 6h°wn this afternoon that all their 
twenty minutes later the sun sudden- der to bring about the peace for which ! misunderstandings .which have caused 
ly shone out, which called forth the the whole civilized world was longing. 016 Shedding of; so much blood and 
remark from Baron Komura : “It 1* As plenipotentiaries of Russia we fui- і «bout which so many thousands of 
a good omen for peace.” This remark Ш a most agreeable duty In acknow- ; 1,00,1:8 bave been -written were forgot- 
was cheered by the çrowd which had ledging that In negotiating with our ten- All thls proved that the signing 
gathered to see the Japanese depart, hitherto adversaries and from this *be treaty of Portsmouth today was 

The Russian plenipotentiaries reach- hour our friends, we have been dealing an .«ot which had strengthened, ele- 
ed the yard at a quarter of three and with true and thorough gentletpen, to vat6d and broadened the human soul.” 
received an ambassadorial salute of whom We are happy to express our 
nineteen guns.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORThe and it will make one pound of 
flesh on less food than any other 
farm animal because its diges
tive juices are stronger.

It is the ideal meat making 
machine. Hence every effort 
should be made to keep it “up ” 
and growing from birth. No let 
up because it is too much effort 
to get it back.

It is less effort to draw a wag
on a given distance if constant
ly in motion than if stopped 
and started every once in awhile.

:

1
chlorodyne. Every 

COUOH?1 known remedy tot
DIARRHmiLD,9’ ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, КЙ0ЕА| ete-. beare on the Oorernmeot Stamp the name of the inventor-
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
The 10th annual meeting of the W. 

®. T. U. of New Brunswick opened
Tuesday morning in the Union Hall, 
TÏOrth end, with a good 
The delegates present at the opening 
werk: Mrs. G. A. Lin do w and Miss 
Llndow, St. Stephen, N. B.; Mrb. Hen
ry Wise, Newcastle; Mrs. D. McLeod, 
Newcastle; Mrs. Cahill, SackviUe; Mrs. 
Troy, Newcastle; Mrs. and Mise Wy
man, Lower Millstream; Miss Green, 
Perth; Miss Ferguson. Campbellton; 
Mrs. M. P. Blgbie, Mrs. Lother, St. 
John; Mrs. McLean, Newcastle; Mrs. 
Howard Sprague and Miss Dearborn, 
St. John, and Mrs. Scott of St. John 
North.
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EVENING SESSION.PORTSMOUTH, N. H.,
The treaty of Portsmouth was signed 
shortly before 4 o’clock this afternoon 
In the conference

Sept 5,— J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

In the evening a reception was given 
to delegates and visitors by the St. 
John unions. The feature of the even
ing was an address by Mrs. Stevenson. 
A short programme was carried out as 
follows : Solo, Myrtle Hawkhurst; re
citation, Gordon Ferris; trio, Lottie 
Keith, Jean Howard, Rena Brayley; 
solo, Lizzie Edgar ;
Samuel Howard;
Brayley.

Mrs. Stevenson spoke In part as fol
lows: Madam President, meukbers of 
the 10th N. B. convention and sisters 
of St John W. C. T, U.—I thank you 
for your cordial greeting and for the 
many assurances which have already 
come to me that I may feel myself at 
home among you during the days when 
I am to enjoy your kind hospitality. 
But Indeed, I never for one moment 
doubted that I should feel at home 
among you. Given a white ribbon and 
I could feel at home In the desert of 
Sahara. There is something about the 
very look of our badge which speaks 
for home—always and everywhere. And 
why should it not be so? Is not 
“home" the very central word of our 

opened at 10 and 18 n°t the Women’s Chris-
o clock, with the president, Mrs. C. A. *lan Temperance Union the greatest 
Llndow, in the chair. A hymn was ”om® protection and home development 
sung, Scripture, 146th Psalm, prayer, 80ciety the ages have known?
Mrs. D. McLeod. Mrs. Katherine Lent r,Tï,ere ar® manV reasons why the W. 
Steveneon from Boston was introduced , T’ U’ cIalms from me my deepest 
and. made a member of the convention. 10ve and dev°tlon. I have known of Its 
Mrs. Llndow in a few words expressed ?Torking8 fr°m the crusade Itself, and 
her pleasure In being present at this there ha8 b®«n time In those thirty- 
the 10th annual convention of thé °"® years when I have lost faith in the 
Provincial W. C. T. U. ulttimate triumph of our cause or love

In answer to the reports of f0r Vі^ 0r8anization as a mighty fao-
tendents bf departments. Miss Asker ln‘brlng}ng of the kingdom
read a report of mothers’ meetlnn n»Jlghv0U8neS8‘ You remember that 
written by Mrs. Todd also a report of ?>УЄ,ЄП îfary 8a,d’ ,n bitterest anguish, 
Sunday school work sen bv Mro Bnf \ZZn ahe dled th® word Calalé

F™—.
St. John union had been active In * believe in the W. C. T. U. first be- 

î* "Zï Z îhe ®eamen’a Mission, and cause It ti what it professes to be, a 
Лд C.0n‘rlbfuted *10 to the fund. North union. We have long known theoretic- 
End had also assisted, and with other ally that in union thfere Is strength 
nroooLa.e0*«,ttee was aPPOlntfed to but ft ha* been left to recent years to 
Prepare a fuller report for the year Prove this In moral and religious life.

’ And among the many forces which
have worked to promote this union 
none have been more potent than the 
tv. C. T. u.

I love this organization because It ls 
a temperance organization. I see in In
temperance and the legalized liquor 
traffic the greatest foe of righteous
ness. I am glad to belong to this or
ganization, which stands for total ab
stinence on the part of the individual 
and prohibition on the part of the 
tlon. Because It Is a woman's organ
ization and has done so much in open
ing doors of privilege and opportunity 
for woman. Because it Is a Christian 
organization In the true sense of the 
word, which means living the life and' 
doing the deeds of the Christ. No 
other society has caught so broad a 
view of the kingdom of righteousness 
or ls doing more to hasten the coming 
of that kingdom upon earth. We 
all Christian women to 
us, as we work to answer the

attendance.

Clydesdale 
Stock Food

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co» 
Ltd., Toronto.room of the navy 

general store at the navy yard. The 
firing of a national salute of 21 
was the signal which told the people 
of Portsmouth, Kittery and Newcastle 
that the peace of Portsmouth

142$
guns

will keep your hogs "up" and 
growing because it gives a bet
ter appetite, thereby increasing 
the digestive fluids, and these 
dissolve and assimilate 
food and at a profit.

It keeps them in tip-top health 
enabling them better to resist 
disease, thereby making a firmer 
flesh. It gets them to market 
weight much sooner, saving feed 
bill. Nothing better forrznte 
Equally good for Horses Cattle 
and Sheep.

Nothing injurious in it and can 
stop feeding it without harmful 
effects.

If you are not satisfied after 
feeding it your money cheerfully 
refunded by the dealer, fa». 
forall Clydesdale preparations.

Clydesdale CarboHne Antisep
tic will keep your peis and pigs 
clean.
TRY HERCULES POULTRY FOOD

CLYDB8DALS STOCK HOOD Co 
LiutThd, Toronto

------- OUR-------

NEW CATALOGUEaddress, Rev. 
recitation, Rena

more
For 1904-5

Is just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today for free

mission
A meeting of the executive was 

held at 9.15 a. m., which was largely 
attended. The president, Mrs. C. A. 
Llndow, was in the chair. The sing
ing of a temperance bÿmn, reading of 
the Scriptures and prayer by Miss 
McLeod, vice-president, opened the 
meeting. The business transacted 
that left over from the last
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8. KERR & SON
Oddfellows’ Hal)

was
wasetc.

„ .. meeting,
routine work, discussion on the ap
pointment of a mlssloner to the lum
ber camps and the appointment of in 
official field organizer. Several com
mittees were also appointed.

The regular session
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Every Parent,
Every Young Man, 
Every Young Woman.
Who . to the PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION at Fredericton, ls In
vited to visit the

comes

beautiful well 
equipped school room of theof
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in details and with a most favored 
tlon clause.

Article 13.—Russia and Japan reci
procally engage to statute their pris
oners of war on paying the real cost 
of keeping the same, such claim for 
cost to be supported by documents.

Article 14—This peace treaty shall be 
drawn up in the languages 
and English, the French text being 
evidence for the Russians and the 
English text for the Japanese. In case 
of difficulty of Interpretation the 
French document to be final evidence.

Article 15—The ratification of this 
treaty shall be countersigned by the 
sovereigns of the two states within 50 
days after its signature. The French 
and American embassies shall be In
termediaries between the Japanese and 
Russian governments to announce by 
telegraph ratifications of the treaty.

The additional articles 
to as follows:

Article 1—The evacuation of Man
churia by both armies

na- wbich will be 
through Exhibition week.

Send for our catalogue. Address 
W. J. OSBORNE,

Principal. '

open for visitors all
s*9

The yard presented a high esteem and personal regard. We 
lively scene as the automobiles bear- friendly relations PORTSMOUTH, N. ,H.> Sept. 5.—The
Ing M. Witte and Baron Rosen dashed between the two countries will hence- peace treaty opens with a preamble 
up to the conference building. To one forth be firmly established, and we that H» MajestX-.the. Emperor, the au- 
■idè In special full dress were two com- trust that his excellency Baron Kb- tocrat of all Russia and Hls Majesty 
panles of marines commanded by Ma- mura. as minister of foreign affairs Emperor ,6f Japan, desiring to close 
jor Moses, who rendered the prescribed and one of the leading statesmen of “e war now subsisting between them, 
honors as M. Witte and Baron Rosen hls country, will apply to the strength- aPd having appointed their respective 
passed their front. Grouped in front en,ng °t these relations the wide ex- Plenipotentiaries and furnished them 

were a large P®rl®Bce and wise statesmanhlp he so wlth £uU Powers which were found to 
correspondents who had conspicuously displayed during thes be In form, have come to an agreement 

been admitted to the Navy Tard at negotiations, which-have now been so pn„a treaty o£ peace and arranged ae 
the special -request of M. Witte, and auspiciously concluded." t0v°^e,:—.
they gave him a hearty eheer as he Baron Komura replied that he shared , 4® 1 *llpuIalee. *or °|® estabilsh- 
allghted from hie automobile and was entirely the views of Baron Rosen. th soverelras
greeted In the vestibule by Mr. Pierce, Th® treaty of peace which they had тьГГ.м-Д- r n ™pl a,apd
the third secretary Of state; Adttiroi ^st signed was In the Interest of hu- can rlDectlveW RUS8ia “d Ja"
Mead, commandant of the yard, and : manity and civilization, and he was ,
Commander Cameron McR Winslow, ‘ happy to believe that It would bring Article 2—His Majesty the Emperor 
commanding the Mayflower and the ! «bout a firm and lasting peace be- Busela recognizes the preponderance 
flve midshipmen who were ordered here ' tween neighboring empires. He added °f ,pan ,p the empire of Corea, and 
for duty In connection with the peace і that 11 "would always be pleasant for stlpulat®s that Russia will not oppose 
conference, Midshipmen Harrington, h,m to recaU that throughout the long ZZtZZlZZtrZ tlT 8°vernmePt. pr0" 
Bagley, Blackburn, Ingersollemd and serious negotiations which they ZZlZZS tZZZ ,ha^. Japa“ wU1 deem 
Leary, being In special full drees uni- have now left behind them, he and hls Pec*saaf7 £° take ln Korea ln conjunc- 
form. The Rumians went atTnce to colleagues had Invariably received Uon with the Korean government, but
their private offices adjoining the con- tb® RU8slan Plenipotentiaries the ^s^ro^toêitiVthe^^statu^M
ference room to await the arrival of h,*hest courtesy and consideration, p“8ea a!®o;° !" дУ 8a,T , 
the Japanese, who did not reachthe «<1 Anally he begged to assure their enter^ ot other
Navy Yard until 3 o’clock. Baron excellencies, the Russian plenlpoten- 
Komura and Mr. Takahira were also tlar1**’ that и would be hls duty ae 
saluted With 19 guns as they entered ![. “ hlS great pleasure to do every- 
the yard. They were ushered at once . / !n hls power to mak® the treaty
to the Japanese offices at the opposite ln «'bat It professes to be in
tend ot the conference room. Then the worde—« treaty of peace and amity.
Russian secretaries Immediately came At the conclusion of Baron Komura’s 
ever and began the comparative read- nsnaarks, M. Witte arose and said he 
Ing of the Russian Japanese copies, deslred to see Baron Rosen and the 
which required about twenty minutes. Japanese plenipotentiaries alone for a 
Upon the completion of this task they few moments. The four retired to the 
then prepared the two copies of the Ru8Slan office and were closeted for 
protocol of the final sitting, leaving ten minutes. What transpired ln that 
only the exact hour to be filled ln. fl”al conference of the peacemakers 

It was just 3.45 when the plenipoten- tb® w°rld may n®ver know- The plenl- 
tlariee entered the conference room potenlla,d*e bave refused to discuss it 
from their respective offices. They even tbelr secretaries, 
merely bowed to each other and took 
their accustomed seats at the long 
table around which their negotiations 
have been conducted. Instead of the 
secretaries Bitting next the plenipoten
tiaries, however, these chairs 
occupied by the remaining delegates.
M. Witte sat at the centre of the 
table facing the window. On hls right 
was Baron Rosen and Captain Rous- 
eine, the latter occupying the seat of 
Mr. Marten*, who was detained at his 
home by indisposition. On M. Wltte’e 
left sat Mr. Pokotiloff and General 
Fermaioff. Directly opposite M. Witte 
Was Baron Komura, with Mr. Taka
hira and Mr. Sato on hls right and 
Mr. Dennison and Mr. Tamaza on his 

At the end of the table sat Mr.
Flacon with thé Russian originals of 
the treaty ln French ank English and 
the final protocol.

• Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.French

The Canvassers and, Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 

SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

SDOAR CANNING la A belt and 
Westmorland Counties, N. в.

F. S. CHAPMAN in King! Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN, ln Sunbury & Queens
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With the desired success, but the work
«пм.ІГ? ?arrled °n to almost every 
society In the province, principally ln 
the way \ of distributing circulars, die- 
cussing the subject vflth the dealers
h^d Jl h S®* b0ye" St’ John Union 

StT £ ° the fund’ N®wcastle 
had given $4 and altogether 
fund had been collected.

Members of parliament along 
members of the common council had 
beten interviewed. Three fines had been 
made, and three boys had been under 
nominal arrest. Another effort will be 
made next year.
Гяьт S?ra*U! 0f St Jphn and Mrs. 
Cahill of Sackvllle, N. B„ gave sup-
b ;™®ntary report8' Mrs. Sampson on 

reP?rtE “ superintendent
Z WOrk’ ea,d *he had recelv-
ed word from only two societies, and
neglected W°rk "eemed t0 hayS been 

Mrs. D. McLeod
Scientific Temperance, showing that 

every school throughout the

are agreed

shall be com
plete within 18 months, the two parties 
will only be able to leave as guards for 
the railway 15 soldiers per kilometre.

Article 2—The boundary which limits 
the parts owned respectively by Rus
sia and Japan in Sakhalin island shall 
be definitely marked off 
by a special llmltographlc

1 General 
Mr. Biss- 
rclal ac- 

Canada, 
any years 
nstitutlon 
Since Mr.
. with the 
NG CO., 
lessful in 
ctlon and 
1 the fln- 
nstitution 
he Secre-

nees for the defense, had "heard Har
rington ask McNeil for his papers. 
McNeil knew nothing about them and
Harrington called him a liar. ___
dence was given the same as by the 
previous witness, relating to the pick
ing up of a rock by Harrington and 
Ще assault, telling of Harrington call
ing McNeil a thief and a liar. Kirk
patrick ls positive McNeil called Har
rington no names.

Court adjourned till next Tuesday, 
as the justice wanted to look over the 
evidence.

Harrington Is getting on very well. 
It is said that whatever way the case 
goes it will be appealed.

POSEN, Prusla, Sept. 6,—A locomo
tive engineer was seized with cholera 
here today while on hls engine and 
was taken to a hospital, where he died 
within a few hours.

na-qulte aon the sheet 
commission.

Article 3—It Is mutually agreed that 
the territory of Manchuria be simul
taneously evacuated by both Russian 
and Japanese troops. Both countries 
are concerned In this evacuation their 
situations being absolutely identical. 
All rights acquired by private persons 
and companies shall remain Intact.

Article 4—The rights possessed by 
Russia ln coriformity with the lease 
by Russia of Port Arthur and Dalny 
together with the lands and waters ad
jacent, shall pass over ln their entire
ty to Japan but the properties and 
rights of Russian subjects are to be 
safeguarded and- respected.

Article б—The governments of Rue- 
While the conference was ln prog- ' s*« and Japan engaged themselves 

resa, the secretaries were affixing the reciprocally not to put any obstacles 
official seal to the treaty, there being to the general measures (which shall 
four seals to each of the four copies, be alike for all nations) that China 
Upon their return to the conference, may take for the development of the 
the plenipotentiaries then signed the commerce and industry of Manchuria, 
protocol of their last meeing, which re- Article 6—The Manchurian railway 
cords the signing of the treaty. Sept, shall be operated jointly between Rue- 
6, 1906, at 8.60, in the Portsmouth navy *la and Japan at Kouang Tcheng Tee.

The two branch lines shall be employ- 
After this there was general hand- ed only for commercial and Industrial

puropses. In view ot Russia keeping

withFURORE IN JAPAN.
GUNSHU PASS, Manchuria, 

day, Sept. 4,—The situation 
as affecting the 
dente admits of

Evi-
1Mon* 

especially 
newspaper correspon- 
saying little. 1 The 

pubUeh®s a statement to 
іпл e,hect lhat a turore exists ln Japan 
amd though the news is vague It ls the
ZZh here that tb®re are com- 

.PUcations abroad hostile to peace. The 
arrays antagonism to recent events 
takes the form of criticism of the man
agement of the war and also of "Bur-
HZZZZ mfddl,ng" The soldiers have 
exhibited wide appreciation of the Im
portance of the peace negotiations but 
he prospects under conditions such as 

made public in the agreement outlines 
as published here promise small ameli- 
oration of their burdens and are re
garded with foreboding. For days 
passing trains have been besieged for 
newspapers by soldiers at such sta- 
tl°ne_as Kuanchingtsu, Gunshu Bass 
and Kochiatun. Otherwise this vic
inity is ^unusually quiet.

I
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to engage 
ligner and ' 
a of John 

England, 
he Oxford 
pmmenda- 
experience 
e the op-

urge
come and help 

, j prayer 
the Master taught us: “Thy kingdom 
come, Thy will be done on earth as it 
ls in heaven.”
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FAIRV1LLE ASSAULT.almost 
province.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
«rifu ®*^ГШ)ОГІ seseion opened at 2.30

Robinson, acting treasurer, was Intro
duced. also five little girls who were to 
act as pages. They were Misses Myles, 
Howard, Keith, Hawkhurst and Ed-

The Rev. Mr. Westmorland 
troduced to the convention

were SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5,-Jame. 
J. Jeffries today telegraphed hls ac
ceptance of the offer of $1,000 for hls 
services as referee ln the Nelson-Brltt 
glove contest Saturday.

the

Statement That It Will Go 
to Higher Court.

yard.

shaking, and a buffet luncheon was 
served in the cafe across the hall, the her branch line with all rights- ac- 
Russlans and Japanese Informally ?ulred by her convention with China 
drinking each others’ health. Shortly *or tbe construction of that railway, 
before 5 o'clock the Russian mission left ",арап acquires the mines in connec- 
the yard for the thanksgivlhg service at ;lon wttb such branch line which falls 
Christ Church and the Japanese re- to her" However, the rights of private 
turned to the hotel. ; partles or private enterprises are. to be

j respected. Both parties to this treaty 
remain absolutely free to’ undertake 
what they deem fit on expropriated 
ground.

Edgar H. Falrweather had a narrow
escape from very serious Injuries while 
up river with Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker 
on his yacht. They were off Oak Point 
on Monday, and Mr. Falrweather 
undertook to light a gasolene gtove In 
the cabin. It exploded, and Mr. Fair- 
weather’s face was covered with the 
burning oil, which almost blinded him. 
He rushed on deck, and friends quick
ly extinguished the flames, but not be
fore hls face was very badly burned. 
Fortunately hls eyes escaped.

WAR AGAIN IN TEN TEARS.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—The Rev. H. 
K. Yoon, who went to Portsmouth to 
observe the proceedings of tbe peace 
conference for Korea, Referring to the

Z conferePce. «s quoted as 
saying that hls people are in sympathy 
with Japan and believed that In ten 
ytears Russia would again make trou
ble. Japan, he thought, let Russia off 
too easily.

was in-
I I HjL and gave a

very interesting talk on the influence 
of early training of the boys with re
gard to the smoking habit.

Mrs. Chlpman, president of the Meth- 
odist Missionary Society, was present, 
and on being Invited to a seat on the 
platform expressed her personal sym
pathy with the W. C. T. U. in all their 
undertakings.

The president then read her annual 
address. In the year 1908, she said, the 
temperance workers wvpuld bg_able to 
celebrate their centenary. In 1808 the 
first American temperance society was 
formed. The first

Evidence Finished Wednestay But No 

Decision Has Yet Been Given.

!
Beats had been reserved for the Rus

sians to the right of the centre aisle. ;
The body of the church was packed 
and Immense crowds lined the streets . „ , _ _ 
leading to the church. As the crowds ! ’,e 7_fu»*la «“d Japan engaged
caught sight of M. Witte they began ЇьИГІТ .ГьТ116 a kC,°"')U"otlon 01 
a cheer that did not die until he had « у!! T k Un®8 whlch they own> 
passed into the church. It was pro- І Л- ТТ "8 
bably the greatest of the many ova- . Artl°le 8.--It is agreed that the 
tlons he has received since he came branch lines of the Manchurian rall- 
to this country. M. Witte arose ln the Way sha11 be worked with a view to 
automoblll and bowed right and left. “sure commercial traffic between them 

Boon after M. Witte and Baron Ro- I Wlthout obstruction, 
sen had been escorted by the assistant ’ Article 9.—Russia cedes to Japan the 
rector to seats on the chancel, the long southern part of Sakahaltn Island, as 
procession entered, headed by the cru- 7ar north «* the fiftieth degree of north 
ciflx with a gold processional cross. 1 latitude together with the Islands dp- 
Afler the vested choir of forty voices Pending theron. The rlghfi of free 
came, the rector of Christ Church, six navigation is assured In the bays of 
Russian priests from various parts of Uaperous and Tartcare. 
the United States, a Russian choir of Article 10.-—This article recites the 
selected voices from New York and situation of Russian subjects on the 
other cities, and Right Rev. Henry C. southern part of Sakahalln Island and 
Potter, bishop of New York. | stipulates ______

Evensong was sung by the boys’ ZZt ,eha11 h® fre® a”11 ®haI1 hav® the 
choir, the rector reading as the lesson „ГетаІП wUhout changing their
for the day, the Sermon on the Mount. P«p contra, the Japanese

government shall have the right to 
force Russian convicts to leave the ter
ritory which ls ceded to her.

Grouped around 
the table were the other members of 
the two missions and the Invited wit
nesses, Mr. Peirce, the third assistant 
secretary of state, as the personal re
presentative of the president; Admiral 
Mead, commander of the navy yard;
Captain Winslow, commanding. the 
Mayflower; the governor of New 
Hampshire, and the mayor of Ports- 
mouth.

As soon as the delegates had taken 
their seats Mr. Sato left hls chair and 
went to M. Witte’s side with the Jap
anese copies of the treaty, which he 
Placed before him. At the same time 
Mr. PI ancon placed the Russian copies 
of the treaty before Baron Komura.
Almost at the same moment the two 
selected pens and signed their names, 
first to the French and then to the 
English text. The copies were then 
signed by Baron Rosen and Mr. «tica- 
nlra. Mr. Sato returned the Japanese 
copies for the signatures of Baron 
Komura and-Mr. Takahira. M. "Witte „ __
and Baron Rosen affixed their signa- wut* and Baron Rosen stood 
lures to the Russian copies, and the throughout the American service. At
treaty of Portsmouth was signed, the ,tb® conclusion of evensong, the Rus-, Artl , ,
ceremony being competed at 3.50 slan prleet- Very Rev. Alexander Ho- ! ^L_RuBe,a e”gag®1 herself to

To this moment no word had broken • ‘ov|trky' ««tor of St. Nicholas’ Cathe- to^tpanesfVurbî^t«Wth^ rteht" Z'Tf,
r he silence of the conf-re-ee roe-,. dral- New York, went to the altar and , ИіРаР®в® “b^*ft8 th« right to fish
Throwing hls pen aside. M. Witte with- began the Russian te deum of thank*- f j 'yat®r* df th®
out a wqrd reached acrose the table A“ the prayer, were special- Behring Sea * “d th®
onfl grasped Baron Komnra’r h-nd. ,y «elected for this service and were Article is " Th. . , ,,
HIS conferees followed, and the Rue- beautifully chanted by the Russian -artЛ .Л'.ТГ?! two high contracting
'’an and Jananese choir, parties engage themselves to renew the

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
Mrs. F, R. Currah, Windsor, Ont 

will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

At three o'clock Wednesday afternoon 
the Harrington-McNeil assault case 
was continued before Justice Masson 
in the Fairville court house.

Stanley MoColgan, a young boy, 
called as witness for the defense, 
stated that on Saturday week he was 
near hie father’s store, where McNeil 
worked, when Harry Harrington, the 
complainant, entered the store, 
ness did not go in the store, but saw 
Harrington come out and go into Mr. 
MoColgan's yard, where he picked up 
a rock.
Bstey, who appeared on the scene, 
asked Harrington what was the mat
ter. Harrington replied: "That Rus
sian Jew has stolen my papers.”
Nell hearing this came out of the st*e 
and was about to go In again when 
Harrington used abusive language to 
him. McNeil said that It Harrington 
were not so small, he (McNeil) would 
break hls face. Harrington continued 
the names and McNeil caught him by 
the neck and endeavored to hit him on 
the breast.

BEAVER
FLOUR \great temperance 

orator in the Untied States was Lyman 
Bucher, and the first battle of the long 
war was won by him. Following him 
were John B. Gough, Father Mathew, 
Neal Dow and others, who took up the 
struggle against intemperance. The 
crusade of Neal Dow In Maine, begun 
m 1846, lasted fifty years. About this 
time a new force came Into the field. 
The women of Afnerlca placed them
selves ln thé firing line and began the 
battle afresh. As an outcome of this 
crusade we had-tiw-powerful W. C. T. 
U. today. "The world’s W. C. T. U.,” 
said the president, "has a membership 
of about half a million. Think what 
a mighty power this ls for Gèd and 
righteousness in «il* world of ours to
day."

Xhp- president touched briefly on some 
of the existing, liquor. laws with their 
results, and spoke of the connection of 
the. ehurch and- the temperance - move- 
ment In closing she made a strong 
appeal for mgre prilling iworker» in the 
great cause of temperance, and made 
a number of recommendations and sug
gestions to the unions..

NEWYORK, Sept. 5.—The fire loss 
of the United States and Canada for 
August, as compiled by the Journal of 
Commerce, aggregates $11,435,600, as
mJTtür!d ,W‘th ,9'716’200 for the same 
month last year, and $8,456,350 during 
August, 1908. The total 
eight months of the

|> Never Fails.
Beaver Flour never disap

points the cook. The baking 
always turns out right—be- 

Bsever Floor is always 
the same, whether yon boy 
a small sack or a barrel.

Beaver riour is « 
blend of Manitoba Spring 
Wheat and Ontario Fall 
Wheat. It contains all the 
nutthnent of the wheat 
kernel. Makes bread and 
biscuits—cake and pastry— 
that are as healthful and 
strengthening, ae they are 
white, delicious and inviting.

/ Wlt-

for the first

August 7whereb the
In the meantime Harry cause

» 4 A noticeable feature of the^ree^was 
that the past month had most of Its
h№vy iosass.UShtnln*’ and th'8 C8U8ed

r-- that Russian colonists Mc-h

HELSINGFORS, Finland. Sept 6,- 
A bomb was thrown In front of the 
Hce station on Erik street 
One person was wounded, 
trator of the outrage

The Dally and W.eekly Sun „ 
latora in all parts of Canada 
Untied States;

pn strike tff 
led to work 
j about four 
e about one 
ae unable to

po-
tonlght. 

The perpe-
escaped.

But Harrington ducked 
and received a blow on the jaw. Then 
Harrington brought his father. After 
Mr. Harrington left the store. Waiter 
McColgan brought the papers dowh 
stairs. Hls mother not knowing who 
owned the papers, had taken them up
stairs on Sunday. McNeil sent them 
to Harrington.

Roy Kirkpatrick, the only other wit-

are ctrcu- 
and the

■ At Your Process. Д

w. V. BARBOUR^T^OHN^^a

minute* n*n 
1rs. 10
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SECRETARY’S REPORT.

The corresponding secretary’s report,
■

W. mNew Brunswick Selling Agentb(
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